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hapsody
for Trombone - Gordon Langford
Black
Dyke Band

Located in the Yorkshire village of Queensbury, Black Dyke Band holds the highest rank in the worldwide
Langford’s Rhapsody for Trombone is one of the most popular and accessible
brass band community. Critics have rightfully declared it to ‘stand alone’ in the history of brass bands.
pieces written for solo trombone and brass band, though this in no way makes
Starting in 1816 as a brass and reed band, the modern brass band sites its founding year as 1855, under the
it an easy piece to play. Dating from 1975 the Rhapsody was the result of a
title Black Dyke Mills Band, named after the firm run by John Foster and Sons that sponsored the group. The
commission by Geoffrey Brand for a new work for trombone to be performed
band’s heralded story told in 150 Golden Years (1855-2005) by one of its former conductors, the late Dr Roy
by Don Lusher at the National Brass Band Finals Gala Concert at the Royal
Newsome, demonstrates a band that has dominated the British contest arena from its earliest days.
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In 2006, as part of its initiative to sponsor the work of young people, Black Dyke Band, under the guidance
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Friday Night is Music Night, Langford’s imaginative and
of the enterprise is to inspire and motivate young people aged 11 to 21 in full time education to achieve their
ingenious technique is familiar to millions.
full potential as musicians, composers and citizens.
The band takes its logo of the stag’s head and Latin quotation from the armorial bearings granted in 1857 to
John Foster, founder of the band. The quotation translates to... “ACT JUSTLY AND FEAR NOTHING”
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“The name Brett Baker has become an established, household name in the world of brass, not least for
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White River Evocations, which produces and distributes CDs. He has performed
as guest soloist on a further 46 CDs. He has produced four sheet music
trombone solo albums and many arrangements for trombone and
piano. He regularly tours in the USA, Europe, Australia and New
Zealand as a soloist.

D

ance Sequence – Gareth Wood

Gareth Wood was born in Cilfynydd, Wales in 1950. He studied composition and
the double bass at The Royal Academy of Music, joining the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra in 1972. Since then Gareth has toured extensively with the orchestra,
appearing at all the world’s major music festivals. He has also played for many
of the world’s greatest conductors, such as Stokowski, Kempe, Karl Bohm,
Haitink, Solti and has performed the “Ring” cycle at English National Opera with
Reginald Goodall. He became Chairman of the Royal Philharmonic in 1991, a
post he held for three years.

As a composer, he first came to the attention of the public in 1975 when his overture Tombstone, Arizona was
performed at the Royal Albert Hall during the National Brass Band Festival. Many works for band followed
and included test-pieces for the 1977 Butlins Youth Band Contest, the 1980 New Zealand Brass Band
Championships and the 1992 European Championships.
In 1981, his overture Suffolk Punch, a commission by the Royal Philharmonic, was premièred in Ipswich where
the work was encored. 1982 was the centenary of the famous Gunfight at the O.K. Corral and Gareth rearranged his overture Tombstone for the University of Arizona Symphonic Wind Band and it was actually
played in the O.K. Corral the very day of the anniversary!
His work Dance Sequence was written for the great Don Lusher in 1980 and due to difficult band
accompaniments has rarely been heard on the concert platform.

T

rombango – Stephen Roberts

Trombango was written for Brett Baker in 2015 and draws on the dance form
of the Argentine tango. It was premièred in Norway in 2016. It is rhapsodic in
nature, with the soloist having the option of stamping his feet in the trade-mark
tango rhythm, as well as exploring the wide expressive range of the trombone.
Stephen Roberts was born in London and studied at the Royal College of Music
with Alan Civil and composition at Birmingham University.
He is a founder member of the Fine Arts Brass and has been responsible for
many of the ensemble’s musical arrangements.
As well as playing the horn, he is also known as
a composer and conductor and has written works
for a variety of artists and orchestras, including
recent symphonic works for the BBC Symphony
Orchestra and English Symphony Orchestra and
two test pieces for the British Open Brass Band
Championships.
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Located in the Yorkshire village of Queensbury, Black Dyke Band holds the highest rank in the worldwide
Langford’s Rhapsody for Trombone is one of the most popular and accessible
brass band community. Critics have rightfully declared it to ‘stand alone’ in the history of brass bands.
pieces written for solo trombone and brass band, though this in no way makes
Starting in 1816 as a brass and reed band, the modern brass band sites its founding year as 1855, under the
it an easy piece to play. Dating from 1975 the Rhapsody was the result of a
title Black Dyke Mills Band, named after the firm run by John Foster and Sons that sponsored the group. The
commission by Geoffrey Brand for a new work for trombone to be performed
band’s heralded story told in 150 Golden Years (1855-2005) by one of its former conductors, the late Dr Roy
by Don Lusher at the National Brass Band Finals Gala Concert at the Royal
Newsome, demonstrates a band that has dominated the British contest arena from its earliest days.
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The band takes its logo of the stag’s head and Latin quotation from the armorial bearings granted in 1857 to
John Foster, founder of the band. The quotation translates to... “ACT JUSTLY AND FEAR NOTHING”
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